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PATTERNS FOR STATE 
- "' * * * * * * * * * 
LET'S GO FISHING 
By F. D. Garrett 
When someone suggests " let's 
go fishing" don't scoff at him and 
inqUire with a sarcastic, "Yeah 
where?" 
With 15,000 miles of streams, 
nearly 50,000 acres of lakes, along 
with nearly 2,000 acres of artificial 
lakes in Iowa, fishing is one of the 
most popular forms of outdoor 
recreation in the state. This is , 
clearly shown in the fact that dur-
ing the period from July 1, 1947, 
to June 30, 1948, 324,676 resident 
licenses and 9,176 non-resident 
fishmg permits were issued for a 
total of $655,087. 
I owa was 13th on the list of the 
48 states in the number of resi-
dent licenses issued, but registered 
32nd in number of non-resident li-
censes. 
These figures do not cover the 
total number of a nglers in the 
state, since women are not re-
quired to have a license except 
when fishing in state owned lakes, 
and no license is required of a 
child under 16 years of age. 
Iowa's fishing waters are well 
distributed throughout the length 
and breadth of the state. It is 
claimed that there is a fishing 
place stream, lake, artificial lake 
or reservoir- within a few miles 
of any point in I owa. 
Most important of the inland 
streams, of course, is the Des 
Momes R1ver which rises in the 
Iowa Great Lakes region and flows 
in a southeasterly direction to 
join the Mississippi at the south-
east point of the state near Keo-
kuk. For several miles from its 
mouth the Des Moines River forms 
the boundary line between Iowa 
and Missouri. 
Bass, walleyes, northerns, cat-
fish, crappies and the monstrous 
flathead, as well as bullheads. pro-
vide sport and food for many an 
angler. 
Contributing their b1t to mak-
ing the Des Moines the most out-
<t'on tinueu on page 143) 
Playgrounds may be built and maintained in the s t a t e parks , but "not a t the expense 
of those w ho would walk a woodla nd trail or contemplate nature's pillared cathedrals." 
l ake Macbrid e State Park. Jim Sherman Photo. 
CATFISH CARRY LICENSE PLATES 
I 
Several thousand channel catfish studies being made of the private 
cruising along the bottom of the life of this popular fish. 
Des Moines, Raccoon and Boone From information secured by t he 
nvers, carry license plates inside return of the tags, the Commission 
their intestinal cav1ty. The tags hopes to learn more of migration, 
were placed there by Harry Harri- growth and other catfish secrets in 
son, fisheries biologist of the Con- order to be able to carry out the 
servation Commission. best management practiCe!; to 1m-
The CommissiOn wants these prove catfishing. 
tags returned to aid in the detailed (Continued on page 141) 
Number 6 
PARKS 
By T om Wallace 
l•; tl itor, Lou is , •l lle 'J'imes; Chairman 
"atlonnl Confe rcuct• o n S tate Parks 
(Editor's N ote: The followJDg address 
was presented at the Golden Anniversary 
of the National Association of Park Ex-
ecutives at Boston, October 6, 1948.) 
My friend, Harold S. Wagner, 
who lives in a library and comes 
out from time to time to serve as 
Director-Secretary of the Akron 
Metropolitan Park District, tells 
me that dictionaries list many 
words from sundry languages as 
being possibly, the origin of the 
word "park". 
He also tells me that "paddock" 
is derived from "park". In Ken-
tucky a paddock is a place in which 
you may see the horses before the 
race. When you have lost your 
money on a horse which resembled 
Man-of-War but ran as if he bad 
three legs and you feel like shoot-
ing him, the ammal is taken to the 
safety of a box stall, and you see 
in his place in the paddock the 
horse which you thmk wlll pull you 
out of the red by wmning the next 
race. At the end of the day busi-
ness has been good for enterprisers 
who set up pari-mutuel machines. 
There should be an enclosure for 
persons who don' t know how to be-
have in parks; s uch persons as 
those who carve their names or 
prehistoric pictures in Petrified 
Forest National P a rk, or upon the 
sandstone of Natural Bridge in 
Kentucky's Natural Bndge State 
Park. But I should not like to 
hear such an enclosure called a 
paddock. I never think of a jack-
ass pen as a paddock. 
The first Frederick Law Olm-
sted thought the word "park " 
should be applied, in C1bes, to a 
spacious natural scene, preferably 
a woodland, in which town people 
could enjoy relaxation. 
He deplored applying the term to 
artificialized scenes, such as "turf 
pegged down with exotic ever-
greens regularly spaced" on what 
had been a rocky shore, adorned 
(ContiltUNI on Jlll;" 111) 
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Ca rp c hunk bai t Is ma de by fille ting a carp, cutt ing the fille t s in to Inch wide s trips, 
and allowing them to sour 
CARRYING IT TOO FAR 
This year, perhaps more than in 
a ny recent years, there IS a craze 
among people of Red Oak to hunt 
I for nightcrawlers, those big fat 
\vorms that make such good fish 
bait. Perhaps , it is that they are 
so plentiful this year-we don't 
know. 
Practically every night groups of 
people, young and old, may be 
seen groping around along streets 
and in yards, armed with flash-
lights and cans. They don't ask 
permission of the property owners, 
bul just go right ahead. Most prop-
erty owners, of course, don't care 
Some do. Nightcrawlers are a nui-
sance, and although they are sup-
posed to better the ground, they 
also make piles of dirt and make 
the lawn terribly uneven and hard 
to mO\V. 3 years for S 1.00 
Subs a! 
Comm1ss1on, 
Moines, Iowa 
order. 
~ a· C nservallon ! 
:114 vrona Av.,nue, Des, 
Send cash, check or money CARP CHUNK-
CATFISH CUISINE 
* It's a lot of fun. and most people 
\VIthm itself. Remove the scales don' t mind. However. it is carried 
and fillet it by cutting along both jus t too far sometimes. \Ve know . 
sides of the backbone. This will of one family that was disturbed 
* * * • 
TI I.\~KS, FRIE~"D 
It IS defimlely no t amiss at th1s 
poml lo put in a plug for "The 
Iowa Conserva t10ms t " This little 
magazme is put out by the Iowa 
Sta le Conservation Comm1ssion 
and you'll enjoy il immensely. You 
don't have lo be shooting a $1,000 
gun over a $500 dog or casting 
wilh a $100 r eel to get a kick out 
of this sheet. It's as down-to-
earth as a can of worms and a 
willow pole Only cos ts a few 
cents per year Drop a card to 
the Conservation Comm1ssion in 
Des Moines and get started. You'll 
be glad you did 1 The Burlington 
Herald. 
B:\ Harq l\I. Harri<;on 
. . 
give you a chunk of flesh about the * 
shape of your hand but narrower * • * • • 
• • • • • 
A channel catfish getlet that is 
becommg mcreasingly pop u 1 a r 
with the catfishermen throughout 
the s tate 1s the so-called "cut" or 
chunk bail. We will have to adm1t 
that it may not catch as nmn) fish 
as some other ba1ts, but when you 
ad d up the pound<, of catfish 
caught and cons1der the lime spent 
fishing, cut bail will rate among 
the top flight catfish catchers 
The preparation of cut ba1l is as 
simple as digging worms and a lot 
less work. This is the way to do it 
Catch a carp, and th1s IS s port 
Allen Green Photo. 
THE WISE OLD OWL 
at one end Cut these fillets mto 
strips two to three inches long 
and about an inch wide. Put these 
chunks mto a glass jar and let 
s tand until you can detect a famt 
odor of decay. You need not be too 
concerned about lettmg the ba1l 
reach any certain poinl of decay. 
Anything from just turning to 
short of dead ripe works well. 
Needless to say, baits that have 
JUSt turned are not so offens ive to 
handle as those which have de-
cayed further The length of lime 
required for the bait to ripen \\-rill 
vary from a few· days in cool 
weather to only a few hours m 
hot weather. 
Some cut bait fishermen prefer 
to skin their fish before filleting 
them, but we like to leave the skm 
on because 1t gJVes strength to the 
bait, thus preventmg the smaller 
fish from tearing il off the hook 
You need not necessanly use 
only carp for cut bait, any kind of 
rough fish will do. The nice th1ng 
about using carp, however, IS lhal 
they are easily caugh t, and fish 
for fish, the carp gives more baits 
than other species of rough fish. 
If you happen to get more carp 
than you need for one fishing trip, 
1t 1S a good idea to prepare them 
for bait as far as putting m to the 
glass jars- or better still card 
board cartons-and then freeze 
them fresh. Then before the next 
trip to the s tream they can be 
thawed out and allowed to work 
until they have "soured" a little 
Some cut bait fishermen use as 
much finesse in the preparation of 
By Allen Green 
A long-eared owl cried out to me· 
"Wha t do you think of my offsprings , three ? 
"Do you not think, for their age and s ize, 
"Tha t they appear extremely wise ?" 
* the1r cut baits as that which goes 
into makmg a fine cheese souffle. 
They doctor it with secret concoc-
tions of oils and drugs and age 1l 
to a given second at controlled 
temperatures and then put a voo-
doo sign on it. We tested some of 
those baits against those prepared 
in the usual manner and have not 
found them any more productive 
"They certainly do," was my quick retort, 
"They look like members of a higher court." 
Nlghtcrawlcrs, or " dew worms," come 
out of the ground on wet nights and arc 
easily captured. While many anglers do 
not believe them to be as high qual ity bait 
as ordinary angleworms, their noctural 
habits make digging unnecessary. 
* 
... • 
at two o'clock in the morning by 
people workmg in t h e i r yard, 
around the house. Many others a re 
around after the hour some fam-
Ilies go to bed. When lawns are 
seeded most people aren't very 
happy to have the area walked on 
Some people just don't like to have 
people fooling around their prop-
erly. They are perfectly within 
their rights. 
So we suggest that the numerous 
clan of mghtcrawlers (people, not 
wo1·ms l remember that they are 
trespassing on other people's land. 
and that they observe common 
rules of courtesy and decency 
M1ght save a shot in the night some 
lime. Red Oak Express. 
in spite of the additional trouble 
mvolved in preparing them . 
Try cut bait for bigger catfish 
and enJOY the added sport of catch-
ing the bait. 
Sh ootin g o wls r educes the honey 
produc tio n du e to the fac t that the 
prm<•ipa l di e t of owls is mice, which 
a t'tl hig hly d es truc tive to o r ch a rd s (and o th e r plantR) and orchards s up-
p ly th e flowe rs that produce th e nec-
t a r n eeded by the bees. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
STORM LAKE HEALTH 
REPORT 
The United Counties Chapter of 
the Izaak Walton League had a 
rip-snorting meeting Monday 
night. The chief topic was lake 
pollution and this subject was 
covered fully in the Tuesday Reg-
ister. But as a special attrac-
tion, Earl Rose, state fish biolo-
gist, showed a few slides of vital 
interest to local anglers. They 
gave the results of the fish cen-
sus taken here last year, made 
public for the first time. 
Page 139 
set at 80,806, with a 6.7 per cent 
take. There were 5,568 walleyes 
reported caught, of which 118 were 
among the 1,397 previously clipped. 
This indicated that 8.4 per cent 
were taken and that the walleye 
population here was 65,919. 
The bullhead population in 
Storm Lake was estimated at al-
most a million. The reported catch 
was 18,423, which was only 1.9 
per cent of the potential catch. 
The other fish represented here in 
measurable quantities were chan-
nel catfish, with 4,299 estimated, 
and northern pike with 2,713 esti-
mated population. There were not 
enough black bass nor bluegills 
noted in the seines to justify at-
tempts to number their species. 
All boat s for hire on a ny of the inland wa t e rs of the state are subjec:t to examina· 
tion by the State Boa t lnspcc:tor to dete rmine their sea-worthiness. No suc:h rental 
boats may be loaded to e xc:eed the c:apac:ity stamped on the inspec:tion seal. J im 
Sherm<~n Photo. 
When the state crews seined 
rough fish here in the winter of 
1947-48, they kept careful tab on 
the number of fish of each specie 
on which they clipped one fin. This 
was followed up on and after May 
15 by an extensive fish census 
which noted the number of fish 
caught and the number with 
clipped fins thereon. By applying 
a scien tifically approved formula 
to these s tatistics, the department 
Rose went on to point out that 
the average weight of the fish re-
ported was as follows: silver bass, 
1.35 pounds; perch, .76 pounds; 
crappies, .63 pounds; pike, 1.53 
pounds; channel cats, 3.6 pounds, 
and bullheads, .6 pounds. He stat-
ed that the total catch reported 
was probably about half of the 
actual catch, due to the unreported 
takes of shore fishermen, those 
fishing in privately owned boats, 
and other miscellaneous anglers. 
• • • * • 
IT'S THE LAW 
(Editor's N ote: For the next few months, 
under the above head, we will carry sec-
hons o£ the state law under which the 
State Conservation Commission operates. 
Readers who wish to have sections inter-
preted may write to the Conservation 
Commission, 914 Grand, Des Moines.) 
Section l 06.2. Boats-inspection 
a nd lic<>nsc. Any person having 
upon the inland waters of the 
state any boat, operated by ma-
chinery used for hire or offered for 
hire, must have his craft and all 
its appurtenances annually in-
spected and licensed before it is 
so used. 
Every such owner shall file in 
the office of the secretary of the 
commission an application for in-
spection of boats and licensing 
thereof, on a blank to be furnished 
by the commission for that pur-
pose 
The boat inspector shall have 
the power and authority to deter-
mine whether the boat is safe for 
the transportation of passengers 
and upon what waters it may be 
used, to determine and designate 
the number of passengers, includ-
ing crew, that may be carried, to 
determine whether the machinery, 
equipment and all appurtenances 
are such as to make said boat sea-
worthy where used and equipped 
as provided herein, and such other 
matters as are pertinent. 
Afte1 said boat has been in-
spected and licensed as provided 
herein, the license shall be kept 
posted in a conspicuous place upon 
or in said boat and shall be so 
maintamed at all times by the 
owner of said boat. 
Any license issued for the oper-
ation of a boat shall be m effect 
only for the calendar year in which 
such license is issued. 
The owner of all boats used for 
hire is held responsible for proper 
equippmg and licensing thereof, as 
• computed the estimated total 
adult fish populations of the sev-
provided in this chapter. (Code of eral species living in Storm Lake. 
* * 
1946.) For instance, the conservation 
boys clipped 849 silver bass. Of 
the total of 3,584 silvers caught 
during the season as reported by 
boat liveries, census cards and 
personal takers, 58 of those with 
clipped fins were noted. On this 
basis, Rose estimated that the to-
tal silver bass population here last 
year was 52,462, and that the 
"harvest" amounted to only 6.8 
per cent. Fish husbandry recog-
nizes harvest or "takes" up to 25 
or 30 per cent as good conserva-
tion practice. 
Section 106.3. Engineer or pilot 
license. No motor boat shall be 
operated for hire by a pilot or en-
gineer upon the inland waters of 
the state, without his first having 
obtained an annual engineer's and/ 
or pilot's license hereby required 
for all operators, who have charge 
of the steering or directing of the 
boat's course, or who do steer or 
direct the boat's course. An engi-
neer's license is required for all 
operators, who have charge of or 
operate the equipment by which 
the boat is propelled. If one per- Using the same line of ap-
son acts in a dual or alternate ca- proach, Rose estimated the total 
pacity, he shall first obtain both perch population at 24,829 adult 
an engineer's and pilot's license. fish, and a harvest of only 5 per 
Any person desiring a pilot's or cent. The crappies population was 
engineer's license shall file with • * * * * 
the commission an application 
therefor upon forms prepared and 
furnished by the commission. Such 
license may be issued by the boat 
inspector or inspectors aforesaid. 
Before the boat inspector shall is-
sue such license, he shall investi-
gate the competency of the ap-
plicant, his acquaintance with and 
experience in boat work, his habits 
as to sobriety, his mental and 
physical qualifications for the 
work, his acquaintance w1th the 
waters for which application to 
operate upon is made, his famil-
-
* 
iarity with the laws and regula-
tions pertaining to boat operation, 
and all other pertinent matters. 
... 
Such license shall not be Issued to 
any one under the age of eighteen 
years. 
Any license issued for operating 
as a pilot or as an engineer shall 
be in effect only for the calendar 
year in which such license IS is-
sue. (Code of 1946 ) 
The total estimated adult fish 
population in Storm Lake was 
1,190,000 game fish, with an esti-
mated total weight of 832,835 
pounds. So the next time you 
can't catch a ny fish, don't gripe 
about the lake being fished out; 
blame your fishing methods and 
that mysterious factor known as 
"fisherman's luck."- Storm Lake 
Pilot Tribune. 
COTI'ONTA.IL 
Maximum old age unknown; has 
a 20 to 1 chance of reaching age 
of one year in the wild and 130 to 
1 chance of reaching two years of 
age. 
• * * * * 
Section 106.7. Block numbers on 
boat. Every licensed motorboat 
(Continued on pag-e 11-1) 
Biologist s estimat e the adult game fish population of Storm Lake at 1,1 90,000. Part 
of the ~ause for th is phenomenal population has been the ~onstant removal of rough 
fi sh by state seine ~rews to make living spa~e available for game spe~les. J im Sherman 
Photo. 
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WOMEN'S FISHING 
LICENSES 
Pme, Hardin. 
Upper Pine, Hardin 
Steamboat Rock, Hardin 
Nobles, Harnson and Pottawat-
During the past several weeks tamte 
the Conservation Commtssion bas Babcocks, Johnson. 
recetved numerous cards and let- Lake Macbride, Johnson. 
ters, asking whether or not women Swan, Johnson. 
are required to have licenses to Goose, Kossuth. 
fish in Iowa Female residents of Swag, Kossuth 
the state under 16 years of age are Green Bay, Lee. 
not required to purchase fishing Coggon, Linn 
licenses. Female residents over Palisades-Kepler, Lmn. 
16 are required to have licenses to Wapello (Klum), Louisa. 
fish in state-owned lakes They Lucas Forest, Lucas. 
may fish in all other waters of the Red Haw Hill, Lucas. 
1 state without paying a license fee. Lake Keomah, Mahaska. 
It is believed the confusion was Pioneer (Brownsville J, Mitchell. 
caused by a bill introduced in the Blue, Monona 
53rd General Assembly wb 1cb Keokuk, Muscatme. 
would have reqUired all women Muscatine Slough, Muscatine. 
over 16 years of age to secure a Mtll Creek, O'Brien. 
license to fish m any state waters. Rush, Osceola. 
1 This bill did not become Jaw I Iowa, Osceola. 
A list of state-owned lakes and Five Island <Medium). Palo 
Iowa's s tate pa rks played hos t t o 2 , 756,690 v isit ors in 1948 The Des Moines Regis· 
ter 's Iowa Po ll re vealed tha t the majority of v isit ors d id not t ravel more tha n 50 
miles from home t o reach the pa rks. J im Sherman Pho t o 
State Parks Most Popular 
With Residents of 
Iowa Towns 
The Iowa Poll shows that 
Iowa's state parks are apparently 
m01 e popular among townspeople 
than among Iowans living in cities 
or on farms 
This recent survey reports that 
54 per cent of town residents vis-
ited an Iowa state park last year. 
Thirty-nine per cent of city resi-
dents and 45 per cent of farm resi-
dents visited a state park during 
the year 
Etght out of ten found no fault 
with the parks they had seen. 
I n order to provide more money 
for better state park service, a 
maJOnty of Iowans mterviewed 
would be willing to pay a small 
gate fee at state parks. 
The majority who visited parks 
last year did not travel more than 
50 miles from their homes to reach 
the parks. 
Iowans in all walks of life and 
from all parts of the state were 
asked the followmg: 
"During the last year, have you 
vtstted any of Iowa's state parks?" 
1 ol.ll ('It~· Town Farm 
Yes ... ..... .44% 39r·b 54"·o 45 C1; 
No .. ...... . 54 60 44 53 
Don't 
remember 2 1 2 2 
Those who had visited a park 
were then asked 
"Do you have 
fault to find wtth 
any particular 
the state parks 
you have visited?" 
Total 
No, find no fault ........ 82% 
Run down facthties . . . . . . . . 8 
Nothing specific . . . . . .... 3 
Lack recreatiOnal facilities .. 2 
Lakes understocked with fish 1 
• • • • 
Rough roads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Overcrowded • • • • • • 0 • • 0 • • • • • 1 
No firewood 0 • • 0 • • • • • 1 
Miscellaneous answers • • • 0 0 1 
A slightly higher proportion of 
city residents found faull with the 
state parks than etther town or 
farm residents 
Those who vtstted stale parks 
were also a!'ked these two ques-
tions 
"Did you visit more than one 
state park and if so, how many?" 
T nt 
No, only one 64 r, 
Two . . . . 24 
Three 5 
Four ..... 2 
Five . . . . . . . 1 
Six . . . . . . . 1 
Don't 
remember 3 
( it' 
66t ( 
23 
5 
2 
0 
2 
2 
Trm n :E rm 
70r, 59<1 
20 29 
3 6 
0 3 
0 1 
0 0 
7 2 
"What was the longest distance I 
in mJles you traveled to make a 
trip to a stale park?" 
•rnt a I 
Under 25 
C'lt) 'l'cJ\\ Jl I•' arm 
miles .36% 32r, 45r·~ 33"/r 
26- 50 miles 26 24 22 32 
51- 75 mtles 11 16 5 10 
76-100 miles 11 13 9 10 
101-150 miles 6 6 9 5 
151-200 miles 2 2 0 3 
Over 200 miles 3 3 5 2 
Don't 
remember. 5 4 5 5 
All Iowans in the poll were 
asked 
"Would you be willmg to pay 
a small gate fee at a state park 
to provide more money for better 
park service?" 
Tnt tl ( I l) Tnwn F ;orm 
Yes •• 0 • • • • 60''' 62 1 ( 67'c 52% 
No ........ 29 28 23 35 
Undecided . . . 11 10 10 13 
Des Momes Sunday Register. 
the county of their locatiOn fol- , Alto. 
lows Lost Island, Palo Alto. 
Kains Lake, Allamakee 
Lansing Big, Allamakee. 
Mud, Allamakee 
New Albin Big, Allamakee 
Pickerel, Buena Vista and Clay 
Beaver Meadows, Butler. 
Heery ·woods, Butler. 
North Twm, Calhoun. 
South Twin, Calhoun. 
Artesian, Car roll. 
Swan, Carroll. 
Clear. Cerro Gordo. 
Dan Greene Slough, Clay 
Elk, Clay. 
Round, Clay. 
Trumbull, Clay. 
Osceola, Clarke 
Lake Wapello, Davis. 
Backbone, Delaware 
Silver, Delaware 
Center, Dickinson. 
Dtamond, Dtckmson. 
East Okoboji, Dickinson. 
Lower Gar, Dtckmson. 
Upper Gar, Dickinson. 
Minnewashta, Dickinson 
Hottes, Dtckmson. 
J emmerson Slough, Dickinson. 
Little Spint, Dtckmson. 
Marble, Dickmson. 
Pleasant, Dickinson. 
Prairie, Dickinson. 
Silver, Dickinson. 
Spirit, D ick inson. 
Swan, Dickinson. 
Welch, D ickinson 
West Okoboji, D ickinson. 
Cheevers, Emmet. 
Four Mile, Emmet. 
H igh, Emmet. 
Iowa, Emmet. 
Mud, Emmet. 
Tuttle, Emmet 
Twelve Mile, Emmet 
West Swan. Emmet 
Echo Valley, Fayette 
Beeds Lake, Franklin 
Forneys L:1ke, F remont. 
Riverton, Fremont. 
Springbrook, Guthrie 
Little Wall, Hamilton. 
Crystal, Hancock. 
Dead Man's L ake, Hancock. 
Eagle, Hancock. 
East Twin, Hancock. 
Pilot Knob, H a ncock . 
West Twin, Hancock. 
•• 
Rush, Palo Alto. 
Sliver. Palo Alto. 
Virgm, Palo Alto. 
Clear. Pocahontas . 
Ltzard, Pocahontas. 
Lake Manawa, Pottawattamie. 
Arrowhead, Sac. 
Black Hawk (Wall), Sac 
Umon Grove, Tama. 
Lake of Three Fires, Taylor 
Farmington, Van B uren. 
Lacey-Keosauqua, Van B uren. 
Lake Ahquabi, Warren. 
Allerton, Wayne. 
Duck (Harmon ), W innebago. 
Rice, Winnebago and Worth. 
Browns, Woodbury. 
Bnghts, Worth 
Silvet, ~·orth 
Cornelia. Wright. 
Elm, Wright. 
• * * * • 
Female residents over 16 are r~quired to 
I 
have licenses to fish in state-owned Jakes. 
They may fish in all other waters of the 
state without paying a license fee . Jim 
Sherman Photo. 
Mrs. Nick Loos \\'as trapping 
for pocket gophers w hich were 
bothenng her garden and was 
very much surprised when she dis-
covered that she caugh t a snow 
white pocket gopher in her trap 
She has trapped pocket gophers 
fo r a number of years but this is 
the fi rst time she has caught a 
snow white pocket gopher . New 
Hampton Economist. 
-Patti 
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Patterns ... 
(Conltlllll·d lt'OIII JMgc J;lj) 
by natural colors of nat1ve flora. 
Maria Edgeworth, Harold Wag-
ner tells me, putting his fi nger on 
a passage in a book, said scorn-
fully that m I reland any place 
that would just feed a cow is 
called a park. 
Some such idea, apparently, was 
in the mind of the writer of "He 
maketh me to lie down in green 
pastures. He leadeth me beside still 
waters." Mrs. Edgeworth meant to 
be bright, but she said something 
which all park executives should 
ponder. A cow pasture invites the 
soul more than it is invited by the 
piece of trim, and trimmed, turf 
pegged with arbor vitae. 
A cow pasture in Kerry, spangled 
w 1 t h wildflowers, a wind-swept 
moor m Donegal, is a good enough 
par k but one may encounter in the 
Kerry pasture a little black Kerry 
bull, and the unacquainted, un-
guided wanderer m Donegal may 
get into a bog. Parks must be 
safer. 
Put enough cow pastures to-
gether, with a pond here and t here, 
a stream here and there, and a 
grove here and there, and dedicate 
the area to the public, sans bulls 
and bogs, and you have the sor t 
of park which large elements of 
urban population prefer to areas 
rich in facilities for organized 
amusements. 
There should be in every city 
ample playgrounds. But a park, 
at least a large par t of every ex-
tensive park, should differ from a 
playground as a symphony differs 
from a cir cus. 
In almost every human enter-
prise compromise 1s necessary. 
Those who would rather play 
golf, or tennis, or baseball, or pitch 
horsehoes, t han to be led beside 
still waters, or made to lie down 
in green pastures seem as the sands 
of the sea for a multitude. If al-
lowed to work their will in an ideal 
park, they may be more terrible 
* • • • • 
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I than an army with banners. Yet 
t hey are, among visitors to parks, 
a minority- a d1mmishing minor-
ity. 
Such persons are as admirable 
as an yo n e else. They mus t be 
served, and should be served. But 
those who should, and mus t, serve 
them should deal considerately 
with persons who agree with the 
fi rst Olmstead, who, speaking in 
1870, said: "A park should present 
t he g reatest possible contrast with 
town conditions." 
Many first c I a s s people lik e 
games, even games not played by 
athletes. P laying cards are said 
to have been devised to entert::tin 
an idiot king, but bridge interests 
m a n y intellectuals. Draw-poker 
keeps many able, admirable m en 
awake. I am not agai nst br idge 
or poker or golfing but I don' t t hink 
a forest in a muncipal park should 
be felled to provide card rooms or 
golf links in an effor t to give the 
public what it wants. 
I think men who have, in paunch, 
outgrown tennis, should get their 
mild exercise at the teeing ground, 
on the fairway, on the putting 
green, and by crooking thei r elbows 
at the club, but not at the expense 
of those, a larger element of popu-
lation, who would walk a woodland 
trail or contemplate nature's pil-
ared cathedrals. The spectator ele-
ment at baseball should be served, 
but not in a wild reserve. 
As investment s t he wooded areas 
of park s are more important than 
land skinned for games, not be-
cause games should not be played, 
and muscles built by players and 
athletes, and wholesome sports en-
joyed, but because cities grow 
larger every year, a nd fo rests with-
in or near cities diminish. Increas-
ingly large elements of urban popu-
lations value outdoor relaxation 
amid natural scenes. 
Before the age of wire services, 
pipe services, and high town taxec;, 
Queen Elizabeth of England ruled, 
or contended, that every residence 
should be surrounded by three acres 
-
There should be ample playgrounds ; but a park, at least .a large part o! eve ry ex~en­
s ive park, should d iffer from a p layground a s a symphony d 1ffe rs from a c~rcus. Spr~ng· 
brook State Park. J im Shuman Photo. 
* * 
.. 
of ground. Nowadays many people 
who can afford country life, after 
city experience, endurt· frequent in-
convemences, occasional hardship, 
to live in the country. Others seek 
homes in s uburbs. Millions un-
avoidably or by choice continue 
living in dense-population areas. 
For them there should be skinn ed 
recreation grounds, widely distr ib-
uted, and spaces with trees and 
turf, for those among them who 
for one reason or a nother cannot 
vis it major parks. 
* 
... ... 
* 
ences induce longing for shelving 
shallows rimmed with clover, for 
reedy streams and forest aisles, for 
quiet, spacious meadowlands. 
Major city parks should not be 
like a village green or a commons, 
and no U nited States town-be-
cause any United States town may 
become a city should be without a 
park. Yet many a town which had 
a central plaza when it was hardly 
more than a village tolerates en-
croachment of commercialism upon 
its priceless possession. 
The motor -mad mob, in many 
cities, would sacrifice any park for 
greater easement for the ever-
greater fleet of passenger vehicles 
and trucks which threaten to be-
come the Frankenstein's demon of 
the twentieth century. 
* * * * 
No civilization can afford to over-
look the vital importance of min-
istering to children of all types 
and classes. Nobody can reason-
ably expect that such children as 
Eugene Field studied, and Fontaine 
Fox studies, will want to spend a ll 
of their time plucking primroses 
by the river's brim, or seeing in a 
brook "here and there a lusty trout, 
and here and there a grayling". But 
there is a suggestion for park ad-
mimstrators in the f act that when 
James Whitcomb Riley sought a 
simile for the crowning glory 
s peaking literally-of a young girl 
he thought of a scene like th'l.t in 
• many a cow pasture in Ireland, or 
elsewhere, and wrote the unfor-
g ettable line : "Tresses glimmering 
and gleaming like g lad waters run-
ning over shelving shallows rimmed 
with clover." 
I hear that old Van Courtland 
Park , in New York, is to be trav-
vers ed by an expressway over 
which a s tr eam of freight and pas-
senger traffic will flow day and 
night. I n Louisville some fuzzy-
minded developers want to run such 
a highway through Cherokee Park, 
which, because of its flora and 
topography and geographical situ-
a tion, because of growth of Louis-
ville's population, should be pro-
tected from any project which 
would cause radical change within 
its boundar1es. 
Wooded areas in Rome which 
No tennis court or baseball dia- were recreation grounds in the pe-
mond, or horseshoe pitcher 's para- riod of the Ce:1sars, the first Olm-
dise has inspired such a figure of sted said, are now so used, and the 
speech. Millions of mute inglorious Moun t of Olives has been for ceo-
people appreciate scenes which only turies a retreat for citizens of 
the articulate few describe. Jerusalem. These facts should be 
The author of the now forgotten s uggestive to those who, not un-
poem, "Festus" declared: "But fot derstanding the biological value of 
the stars I should go mad in dull such places would lightly yield 
towns of trade." them to builders of trunkline roads. 
You do not see the stars when The United States government 
No civiliL1t ion ca n afford t o overlook the vit al importance of minis t e ring t o children 
of all types and c lassu. Jim Sherman Pho t o. 
you walk under street lights o r should prevent in our national 
watch from the s teering wheel the parks, which constitute a service 
green and red lights that regulate umque 10 the world, intrusion of 
traffic. You don't walk much in projects which would mar them. 
town. You drive or you stand ribs- But the people are the g~vernment 
to-ribs with your fellow sufferers 10 
1 
of a republic. If they fatl to keep 
street cars or busses. Your experi- (fontinuPd o n pa~e 142) 
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If We Treated Our /lrmm As We Do Our Woods 
O H Y4HAT LPYr sr 
• lo"'e~s .; ~otA,o 
oo Qt ..- .-,.. _,,.. r uu.. 
---- l'O r"rf Ht)Mf ' 
What A Lucky Thmg Folks Net'er Took To lloldmg Pmucs 
In Other Folk's Houses 
~~~ -----~==~====~--o... C.Owi .. • 
As inves t ments the w ood ed areas of pa rks are more import a nt tha n la nd skinned for 
games , not because games should not be played , b ut beca use cit ies grow large r eve ry 
year a nd fo res t s diminish Incre asing ly la rge elements of urba n popula tion value out· 
door re laxa tion a mid natura l sce nes Pine Lake Sta t e Park. J im Sherman Photo • 
• • • • 
Patte rns • • • 
• • • • • 
professions. They should be mem-
bers of a profession, recognized as 
(Continued from page l.U) such They should be protected by 
t:LQNll.\.(.E,~ 
y.. -;,. ...... 40 .. '""'t 
TG ra.oe( -c ... E 
out of Glacier NatiOnal Park trri- laws making it impossible for them 
galion dams which would damage lo be shoved aside after an eleclion. 
or deslr?y major features of that They should be, in the interest 
reservallon, and rob herds of deer 1 of taxpayers, in the interest of fu-
and elk of their feeding ground, ture generations. clothed with ade-
the fault will be the public's, whose quate authority. By them all I 
representatives in Congress, even classes of parks should be protected 
bese~ by lobbyists, will d? what the from the office-seeking class with 
pubhc wants them to do if the pub- its glib declaration that park man-
lie attends to its own business, agement should give the people 
wbicb includes directing members what they wan L. Government Moral: Take Your Indoor Manners lr/Jth You When You Go Outdoors 
of Congress. should always set ve the people 
The people have sovere1gn rights. But it IS not possible or desirable 
They can exercise those rights. in park management to give every 
While irrigationists would injure clement of the people the diversion 
some of the western national parks •t de~ures. 
irreparably, by building dams an- Some people want horse or dog 
other group would IDJUre Mammoth racing, pari-mutuel betting at the 
Cave National Park as seriously track, downtown handbooks Others 
by building an ummporlant multi- want night clubs, in wh1ch they 
pie purpose dam in the name of can hear the new dillies sung, and 
flood control. A third group, lum- see the nudities dance Some people 
bermen, would rob Olympic Na- lil<e roulette beller than they like 1 
tional Park of a large part of its forest trails or tennis. Some people 
primeval forest. want to meet young women who 
The public bas nol m one of these are mel, by anyone, easily. No • 
cases done more than respond, park management lr1es to meet Large flocks of whit e pe lica ns resembling flight s of heavy bombers s t o p each spring 
on north Iowa lakes be fore continu ing to their nest ing ground s R 8 Coope r Photo. 
rather feebly, to oulcnes of small the1r demands. 
devoted bands of conservationists. 
National parks, stale parks and 
municipal parks, once dedicated to 
the people, should be held in trust 
by each succeeding generation for 
future generations, but unless, or 
until, the public is made aware of 
reasons why they should be so held 
any among them may be marred or 
destroyed by ruthless enterprisers 
or by insufficiently informed people 
holding public offices. 
The ideal means of awakening 
the people is cooperation of the 
park executlve and the local news-
paper provided the park executive 
is well trained and judicious. Park 
executives are approaching the 
level of members of the learned 
The politician with his "give the 
public what it wants" k nows he 
cannot serve the enUre public in 
parks, but often because be bas 
litlle understanding he has liltle 
sympathy w1th those who want the 
dignity and beauty of natural 
scenes m parks defended against 
destroyers. 
Against bis influence every park 
executive should be on guard. Bul 
nobody can be on guard against 
anything worth guarding if he 
holds his posillon at the will of 
the bosses of the political party 
that has won a victory and wishes 
to divide the spoils among those 
who, in its camp and on the ballle-
fields, have been faithful. 
* 
WHITE PELICANS SPEND WEEKEND AT LAKE. 
FISHING AND RESTING 
Huge flocks of white pelicans 
stopped at Rush Lake over- the 
weekend for rest and food, bringmg 
hundreds of people to v1ew what 
bird students call one of the most 
impressive sights in the avian 
world. 
It is est1mated that there were 
several t housand of the large web-
footed birds at the lake Saturday 
night and early Sunday. Although 
many of them left that day, hun-
dreds remained for a longer stay. 
While pelicans often visit Rush 
Lake at this time of year; local 
sportsmen report that this was one 
of the biggest flocks seen in recent 
years. 
Pelicans range in size from four 
to six feel in length, with a wing 
expanse of eight to 10 feet, and 
weigh up to 16 pounds They have 
huge bills, 11 to 18 inches long and 
sharply booked at the end, with a 
membranous pouch attached to the 
throat and hanging from the bill. 
(Continued on page u:n 
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lar for bass, walleyes, catfish, 
northerns, crappies and bullheads. 
The Wapsipinicon, "Wapsi" fo r 
short, extends from border to bor-
der across the northeast part of 
Iowa, adding its waters t o the 
Mississippi below Clinton. Its main 
tributary IS Buffalo Creek, which 
joins the Wapsi near Anamosa. 
Bass, crappies, catfish, walleyes 
and bullheads furnish sport for the 
angler, while some parts of the 
upper Wapsi produce trout. 
Among other northeast Iowa 
streams are the Maquoketa, Volga, 
Turkey, Yellow and Upper Iowa 
rivers, and their numerous cold 
water, spring-fed creeks which 
form the trout fishing streams of 
Iowa. Like other streams of this 
section they flow to the Mtsstssippt 
and also produce bass, catfish, 
bluegill, crappies and bullheads. 
In north central Iowa, one 
stream worthy of mention is the 
Blue Earth. It is not a large 
stream, but unique in that it puts 
on a complete reverse to other 
I owa streams. R ising in Winne-
bago County, it flows west and 
then makes an abrupt righthand 
turn to flow north into Minnesota 
Many of the I owa streams are 
of sufficient size to provide good 
boating over long stretches, while 
many dams on smaller streams 
make for limited boating activi-
ties on the waters impounded. The 
area around all these dams is al-
ways attractive to the angler also. 
Many of northeast Iowa's s t reams a re unbe lievably beautiful, and In addit ion to 
sce ne ry provid e exce lle nt fishing. Upper Iowa River near Bluffton . S. W . Lock Photo. 
Located along Iowa's streams 
are many of the state park areas 
and numerous group camps and 
pnvate cottages. 
* 
Let's Go Fishing • • • 
(C'ontinuecl from pa~e 1:!7) 
standing river in Iowa are the nu-
merous streams which join it on 
its long journey across the state. 
Among these are the Boone River 
and the various tributaries which 
form the Raccoon River. Both of 
these rivers are noted for their 
~atfish and bass, and have yielded 
some pretty nice walleyes. 
The Raccoon system drains a 
large area north and west of 
Iowa's capital city, and it is inter-
esting to note that the upper 
reaches of the "Coon" River lie 
practically "just over the hill" 
from the Little Sioux which also 
rises in the Iowa lakes region, 
and flows a southwesterly course 
to jom -the Missouri River, Iowa's 
west boundary stream. The Maple 
River 1s one of the tributaries of 
the Little Sioux. 
Flanking the Little Sioux is the 
Boyer to the south and the Floyd 
River to the north. Each of these 
streams flows in a southwesterly 
direction to jorn the Missouri, and 
from that river receive a continu-
ous supply of catfish. 
* * * Many of the streams prov1de a 
direction, cross into Missouri and 
eventually reach the Missouri 
River. These streams also provide 
for catfish ing, and like other I owa 
streams bullheads and sunfish are 
sought by the fisherman-young 
and old. 
form of outing popularized by 
Missouri Ozark resorts- float trips 
- but few I owans take advantage 
of these opportunities. An advan-
tage Iowa streams offer for float 
trips is that they are free from 
waterfalls or dangerous rapids, to-
gether with the advantage of be-Back across to the east side of 
tae state-severing Des Moines * 
River we find practically all of 
the streams flowing m a south-
easterly direction, almost parallel 
* * 
to the central river. 
Two branches of Skunk River in 
central Iowa unite in K eokuk 
County to flow on south and east 
into the Mississippi. Catfish and 
bullheads are most prominent, 
while some sections provide good 
bass and crappie fishing. 
The Iowa, whtch has its begin-
ning near Crystal Lake in Han-
cock County, flows the general 
southeasterly direction to I owa 
City. There it swings more to the 
south and at Columbus Junction is 
joined by the Cedar and a few 
miles south of Dubuque it flows 
mto the "Father of Waters." 
A large area in north Iowa is 
drained by the tnbutaries of the 
Cedar River Beaver Creek, West 
Fork, Shellrock and Ltttle Cedar 
all join the larger stream north of 
Cedar Falls. Shellrock, Little Ce-
dar and the main Cedar extend 
* 
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White Pelicans ... 
(Continued from page 1-12 ) 
Although there are several species, 
the ones at Rush Lake were white 
with black wing tips. 
Two of the American species are 
maritime, inhabiting the coasts of 
the southern st:~.tes. The white peli-
cans, however, spend the winter in 
the salt water districts of the south 
but in the summer frequent only 
fresh water, nesting far to the 
north. Many of them go far into 
Canada. 
W hen feeding, white 'pelicans 
skim the surface of the water or 
dive beneath it. They scoop up 
small fish in the net-like pouch. 
and, after draining the water off, 
swallow them. They are often seen 
in long lines beating the water with 
their wings and so driving the fish 
into shoal water where they are 
easily captured. 
Visitors at Rush Lake Sunday 
were amused to see many birds 
which appeared to be posted as 
sentinels or "lookouts," standing on 
muskrat houses and looking around 
while those in the main flock were 
fishing or resting. Laurens Sun. 
mg able to plan for either long or 
short trips because the streams 
may be easily reached from good 
highways. Because of the numer-
ous small dams, fairly light, shal-
low draft equipment should be 
used for float trips. Ideal for this 
is the canoe or flat-bottom boat. 
So long as I owa's streams are 
kept free from pollution they will 
continue to prov1de for a major 
outdoor recreation. When pollu-
tion has done its damage, it will 
be too late. L et's all do our share 
now to stop- and prevent-further 
pollution, and improve our streams 
for our own use and for the use of 
those who follow us. Ames Mile-
post. 
* * • * * 
In southwest Iowa are the Nish-
nabotnas. the Nodaways, and the 
Grand Rtver, with their tributaries 
which serve as a drainage system 
for that section of the state. These 
r ivers all flow in a more southerly 
beyond the Iowa-Minnesota line l Most of Iowa's 15,000 miles of streams flow t hrough rich agricultural lands and are 
Th I C d t . · borde red by heavily wooded flood plains. They p rovid e vast amounts of low c:ost e OWa- e ar Sys em IS popu- recreat ion. J im Sherman Phot o. 
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-, -~ l it's the Law . • • 2. Passmg head-on nght. keep to the 
Biolog is t removing ad ipose fin from one of the lice nse pla t e carrying c hanne l catfish. 
Ha rry Har rison Photo. 
• • • • • 
Catfish ... 
(('>I' li lUt•<l )lOll\ p q.;t> 13'i) 
The procedure of taggmg catfish 
is as follows Native catfish are 
taken from the river by means of 
traps. The length and weight of 
each individual is recorded. Then, 
usmg a small scalpel, a half-mch 
mcision IS made in the belly wall 
JUSt m front of the left pelvic fin . 
· with the length. we1ghl, date and 
place of capture to your local con-
servation officer or directly to the 
Conservation CommiSSIOn office in 
Des Moines 
After the opemng IS made, a lit-
tle sterile numbered tag is inserted 
Following this lhe small fatty 
fin, called the adipose fin, located 
on the catfish's back just ahead of 
the tail, 1s clipped off and the fish 
is returned to l h e river. Both 
wounds heal qUtckly 
The ad1pose fin is removed in 
order lhal fish bearmg internal 
tags can be recogn1ed at the t1me 
of recapture 
When the marked fish is retaken, 
its length, weight, date and place 
of 1 ecapture 1s agam recorded and 
the numbered tag is retrieved. 
By studymg retutns and compar-
ing data of time of release with 
that at the ltme of recapture, it is 
poss1ble to determine how far a fish 
has moved since the time of re-
lease, as well as what 1t has gained 
m we1ght and length. In addition, 
by knowing the total number of 
tagged fish in the stream a nd com-
paring the percentage of marked 
w1th unmarked fish caught, it is 
possible to get a general idea of 
the nver's total population of cat-
fish. 
Each and every sportsman who 
fishes the Des Moines River system 
can lake part m th1s exper iment 
and contnbute valuable mforma-
twn by returning tags from fish 
they catch 
Simply remember that a tagged 
catfish can be recognized by the ab-
sence of the small fatty adipose 
fin. 
The lag will be found somewhere 
within the intestmal cav1ty, not m-
side of the mlesltnes nor the stom-
ach, but ftoatmg around inside the 
body. The tags are small and 
someltmes difficult to find, but if 
the adipose fin 1s missing from the 
PRIC'ELE S POSsi<;SSION 
"State parks are a powet for 
elevating the spint. The1r stand. 
ards are much higher than the 
average VISitor's mental or physt-
cal requirements and so, mciden-
tally, are public libraries, galler-
ies or concert organizaL1ons. Their 
purpose 1s not merely to satisfy 
but to uplift. 
"For that 1 eason any plan which 
is evolved for the use of t he parks 
by visitors must be subordmated 
to the poltcy govermng their es-
tablishment and mamtenance; 
namely, the preservalton of a por-
tion of the slate's ot tgmal domain 
in its pnmtlive cond1tton now 
and fot ever . 
"And tf this is true of the pres-
ent, what will tt not be of the fu-
ture? When the congeslton of an 
ever-increasmg pop u I ali on in 
those days has changed everythmg 
but these pnmttive places, our 
state parks will be one of the most 
priceless possessions of out peo-
ple." Rtchard L1eber. Reg10nal 
State Park Conference, Minneapo-
lis, M mnesola, 1935. 
ON A 'f EN- t>OlJN O 1'I<~ST LINE, 
'rOO 
Some fishermen calc h fish ; 
others wmd up with old boots; but 
Carl Cress of Troy Mills snagged 
a safe Tuesday afte1 noon 
Carl was casting from the Troy 
Mtlls bridge when he got his 
"stnke " He called Deputy Sher-
iff Lany Condon, who brought the 
safe to Cedar Raptds. 
Detectives identified tt as the 
one stolen from the K ntghts of 
Columbus Club m Cedar Raptds on 
February 8, 194 7 Cedar Rapids 
Gazette 
::>on I<' st'i<'ll t i fie II a rnt·~ fot· ;, nint.lls 
make sPns<· <'\<·nlo ti1P layman Such 
1s thl' cast• ol lht· puff atltlc'l', whose 
gHt• ric• llalllP ' " llltl' ;nul t tw lim bet 
l<llllc•r who:-<P s pt 1 iHt nan11• 1s llnr-
rldnl'o. 
fish, the angler may be sure that Tap<'\\'ot· 111 s ,•outra<'l••tl It 0111 eat-
the tag IS there. ~~~~A'. l'H\\ li.sh ntaY grow to a, l<>ngth 
Please return the tag together '! 1 hll 1'-'" 1 •n 1111111:. 11 1"otu gs, <.. ook all 
• hsh well hclorc eating, 
(Conl•nuecl innn pt., 
operated for h1re shall h<J.ve visible, 
upon both sides of the bov.·. a block 
number correspondmg to the li-
cense number, plamly marked m 
figures not less than four mches m 
height Such numbers shall be 
m color contrastmg wtlh the color 
of the boat. <Code of 1946.1 
3 Passing at right angles boat 
at the right has right-of-way, 
other conditions being equal 
4 Sailboats have right-of-way 
over all other boats. Motor-boats, 
when passmg sailboats. shall al-
ways pass on leeward s1de. 
5 Any boat backing from a 
landmg has the r1ght-of-way over 
incoming boats. <Code of 1946. J 
Section 106.23. Acciden ts re 
ported. All navigation accident 
shall be repor ted as promptly as 
posstble to the near est police offi-
cer and to the commission or its 
authonzed representative (Code 
of 1946.) 
Section 106.8. Regi..,lration . All 
machmery propelled boats, not 
operated for hire and capable of 
a speed of eight miles 01 more per 
hour, shall be regtstered with the 
commission. No fee s hall be re-
qui red fo r such registration. T he 
registry number shall be plainly 
marked, upon both Sides of the 
bow, in block figures not less than 
four inches m height Such num- : c c t i o n . 106.24. 0\·erloading 
her shall be in colot contt asling boat<, for ht~e. No person offermg 
with the color of the boat (Code a boat for hire nor any person us 
of 1946. l lmg a rented boat shall permit said 
boat to be occupied by more pas-
ection 106.9. Dt>finition of "mo- sengers and crew than the licen::;ed 
tor-boat. A motor-boat is defined capactty of the boat permits. (Code . 
as any boat or watercraft pro- j of 1946 ) 
pelled by machmery Any boat or ~ t ' 106 2- T • h b ,, t><' ton . ;), .., nwort :\ oat ... 
craft propelled by attachment to <I docl d N h 1•1 1 . . r~ ((' . o person s a p ace 
another craft whtch ts propelled 01 allow to remam in the public 
by machmery shall be deemed a waters any boat for hire which 
motorboat. (Code of 19 l6.1 has fa led t as · t· 
ection 106. L4. Right-of-wa~ 
rult's. Boat t raffic shall be gov-
erned by the following rules: 
1. Passing f rom rear keep to 
the left. 
1 o p s mspec 10n. 
t Code of 1946 ) 
'tllo\ .. perch spawn is depo:sited 
In hollo\\, rilJIJon-lil<e bands ;;eYeral 
ln<'hl•s wide and plaited like the bel-
lo\\ s of an accordian, and may be 
drawn out to a len~th of ;;eyeral fet•t. 
Never before have Iowa's fishing s t re ams bee n greeted 
present this spring . Typical is th is line up of fishe rme n at 
Ottumwa. Ottumwa Courier Photo. 
by the number of a nglers 
the hydro·electric plant at 
HOOKS THICK IN 
RIVER SUNDAY 
• * 
fishermen along the banks and on 
the highways were motonsts go-
mg a nd commg with fishing poles 
on their cars. 
Even 
amazed 
Sunday, 
Rtver. 
the old t 1 m e r s were 1 Many said they could not 1 ecall 
at the numbers fishmg a day when there were as many 
especially along Skunk trymg the1r luck at Oakland as 
At Oakland M1lls persons were 
s1 tting side by side wi lh elbow to 
elbow, while several boats were 
"parked" in m1dstream. All up 
and down the river al vtrtually 
every bridge, t here were severa l 
there were Sunday. Perhaps the 
report of a 34 12 -pounder caught 
there by Neil K racaw may have 
given the fishermen new hopes. No 
repor ts of a ny catches of sim1lar 
size were received.- Moun t Pleas-
a n t News. 
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